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Oh yeah, it’s Fake Nudes all the way this month here at Barenaked News!
November has probably been the busiest month of 2017 in BNL-land with the new album, music
videos, tour announcements and solid concerts all month along. I think I’ve just about kept up
but if you haven’t, don’t worry – This issue has your back. It’s not only jam-packed but peanut
butter and jam-packed with every bit of Fake Nudes news there is!
Think you know Fake Nudes inside-out by now and don’t need my round-up feature? Try our
exclusive Fake Nudes crossword in the puzzle section and prove it!
It’s time to go dig out your copy of Barenaked for the Holidays and put that on loop instead.
Only one month left to go now, Barenaked-Fans!
– Mil

NEWS

 Fake Nudes is now out! All the album details and extras
on page 3.
 The Ladies have been plenty busy promoting the new
album in interviews anywhere they could grab a mic.
Catch up on all the juicy extras from each of them on
page 2.

 Next summer BNL are back in the US for a full 30-show tour! More details below and a
full list of dates on page 5.

 BNL are now done touring for the year and safely home! All this month’s best moments
from the final set of concerts in our round-up on page 4.

Upcoming

2018 – The Last Summer on Earth Yet Again!

Hey, US fans – BNL are coming back next year for another summer tour with 30
newly announced shows!

This time they will be joined by Better Than Ezra and KT Tunstall. Kevin Griffin of
Better Than Ezra has previously written with Ed on songs such as ‘Gonna Walk’ and
‘Duct Tape Heart’ and Ed has mentioned plans for a lot of ‘cross-pollination’ between
the bands this tour.
For a full list of all dates check out page 5 or visit BNL’s official website where you
can also get tickets.

And for UK fans, don’t forget BNL are coming here first next April for nine shows! All those dates on page 5 too.
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Solo News

Ed

♪

Kevin

Ed wins the interview contest for Fake Nudes!
He did a great interview with On the A Side about
Canada, the political influences in Fake Nudes,
meeting Trump and the story behind putting
together some of the songs on the new album.
He also did interviews with Vue Weekly and
Aesthetic Magazine about the new album, looking
back on BNL’s career and what he’s listening to
lately.
A deeper one with Ottawa Life on some of the new
songs, album themes and fan gratitude.
And one with Gay Calgary about song-writing, live
shows and the upcoming 30th anniversary of BNL.
AND a Q&A with Digital Trends about his opinions
on some of the new songs and his love of vinyl.

Jim

Tyler

Does anyone know where
Jim goes once he’s finished
slapping his bass on-stage?
Perhaps he’s the criminal
mastermind pulling the
other three’s strings behind
the scenes...
– No News
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Kevin comes in second for the interview contest! He had
one with The Seeker about Fake Nudes, the need for
optimism and BNL’s popularity across the generations.
One with fyi about past and future touring, musician
friends and two potential solo albums in the works!
Another with the Fort Saskatchewan Record about
touring and re-inventing songs for the latest tour.
With Winnipeg Free Press talking through some of his
songs on Fake Nudes in more depth.
AND finally a Q&A with The Charlatan on his role in
Fake Nudes, favourite songs on it and 2017’s highlights.
It also looks like we might be getting a very special
collab from Kevin and his dad in the form of a spoken
word record at some point in the future!

Tyler’s been plenty busy this month too chatting to Kool Morning Rush about Fake
Nudes, a lot of hockey and Canadian bands.
And to 95.7 Cruz about the guests on Fake Nudes, working with Gavin Brown again,
downtime on tour and picking the songs for this tour.
AND with Medicine Hat News about looking back at the Gordon tour and how music
has changed since then.

And for a bit of fun, Tyler also told an old anecdote about ‘New York City Boy’, Bryan
Adams and Canada Day.
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Bringing It Home with Fake Nudes

Barenaked Ladies’ new album, Fake Nudes, was finally released this month!
That’s 14 whole new BNL songs – You can listen to each track over in the
track list > > >
Or if you haven’t got your copy yet, get it HERE!

Make sure to check out Get Barenaked!’s guide to the 10 things to listen out
for on the album on your listen through – Fake Nudes is an album full of
surprises, great guests, interesting stories and sneaky references.

Full Album Playlist

The reviews are in too:

01. Canada Dry
♫ Cryptic Rock – ‘Barenaked Ladies return with the winner of the Best Album Title of the
02. Bringing It Home
Year’, ‘Barenaked Ladies have crafted yet another eclectic collection that runs the gamut 03. Invisible Fence
from Folk to Rock, gentle hip sashays to groovy toe-tappers’
04. Lookin’ Up
♫ Get Ready to Rock – ‘The singing/harmonies on ‘Flying Dreams’ is sensational, shades 05. Sunshine
of Simon & Garfunkel, yes it really is that good,’, ‘Jump into an album full of pop rock
06. Dusty Rooms
delights.’
07. We Took the Night
♫ Canadian Beats – ‘Soft, playful indie rock melodies combined with their signature
08. Navigate
harmonies and joyous lyrics that inspire you to sing along in the first listen,’
09. Flying Dreams
♫ Get Barenaked! is also inviting you to submit your own review of the new album. You
10. Nobody Better
can see others here but there’s only one there at the moment! Don’t let it stay the only
11. Bag of Bones
one if you’ve got an opinion to share!
12. You + Me vs. The World
13. 20/20 Hindsight
We also got our first music videos for the album this month!
14. The Township of King
The long-awaited music video for ‘Lookin’ Up’ was finally released in collaboration with Rooster
Teeth. Both BNL and ET Canada went behind-the-scenes on Toronto Island for a sneaky look at the filming. The only
question is how the Ladies got off that island... Maybe they’re still there!
And that’s right: videos – BNL dropped a sneaky ‘Bringing It Home’ video this month too! Made of behind-the-scenes touring
and live footage, this is a video reminiscent of the old ‘Brian Wilson (Live) Alt Version’ from the 90s, just (sadly) without the
semi-nudity.
New webisodes of the behind-the-scenes making of the album came out this month. You can watch all of them on BNL’s
YouTube channel. Those bloopers are the best, almost as good as Ed’s boxer briefs in the photo shoot one – See if you can
spot them!
BNL dropped by the q studio this month to play
‘Canada Dry’ and ‘Invisible Fence’ plus talk in an
extended interview about Gord Downie and
Canadian bands, how their motivation as a band
has changed over the years and shared a rare
demo version of ‘Invisible Fence’.
For more on the album and stories behind the
songs, make sure you checked out all the
interviews on page 2 with each band member.
There’s just simply too much to round up in one
place here!
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Concerts

The Ladies managed a stamina-staggering 19 shows this month
across Canada as part of the Canada 1-Five-0 and then Fake
Nudes tours! Have a good rest now, guys – You’ve earned it!
Here’s our round-up of the best from this month’s shows!

Videos

♯ ‘Sunshine’ – Fort

Credit: @Fawkes32

Saskatchewan,
3rd Nov

♭ Concert montage

– Vancouver, 17th
Nov

♯ ‘Canada Dry’ w/

Jim Cuddy & Alan
Doyle - Vancouver
19th Nov

♭ Don’t Shit Your

Credit: Laura Beaton

Credit: dunloops

Pants - Edmonton,
23rd Nov

Credit: straightfromcamera

Credit: @ilikepuppys

Credit: westcoastnerd

Credit: kyle.m.a

Reviews & Galleries

♮

Review & Gallery – Vernon Performing Arts
Centre, Vernon. 9th Nov

♫ Review – Commodore Ballroom, Vancouver.
17th Nov
Gallery – Commodore Ballroom, Vancouver.
17th Nov

♮

Review – Northern Alberta Jubilee Auditorium,
Edmonton. 23rd Nov
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Upcoming Dates

Fun and Games

To get tickets visit BNL’s official website

We have a special, exclusive puzzle this month to celebrate
the launch of Fake Nudes – A fiendish Fake Nudes crossword!
Test if you’ve been paying attention all to the behind-thescenes coverage and have listened to the album enough times
by heading to this link to have a go!

♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫

Dec 9 Massey Hall - Toronto, ON
April 16 The Old Fruit Market - Glasgow
April 18 City Hall - Salisbury
April 19 O2 Ritz - Manchester
April 20 Queens Hall – Edinburgh [Only VIP
left]
April 21 Barbican - York
April 23 O2 Institute - Birmingham
April 24 Colston Hall - Bristol
April 25 The LCR at UEA - Norwich
April 27 Roundhouse – London

♫ The Fake Nudes Crossword!

Answer key next issue!
Last issue’s answer: ‘J. Jonah’s got a doppelganger playing in
his own rock band’

Who Knew?

This month’s BNL Fun Fact: ‘One Week’ featured on the PS2
game Karaoke Revolution as an unlockable song. When Ed had
a go at it though – Mr. Chickity China himself – he couldn’t get
an A grade singing his own song. But even better, his wife got a
higher score on the song than he did.
[Source – 1:51:50]

Shoe Box

In this month’s shoe box of BNL siiiiites~ we have Angie Shugs, a
great BNL fan channel on Youtube for rare clips from TV shows
and interviews, and live concert footage both on land and at sea
on the Ships and Dip cruises.

That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, ideas and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net or tweet @Mil_Feirn
Photos, videos, fanart, reviews, fanfiction – If it’s got something to do with BNL, we want to see it!
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